First Presbyterian Church
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“Look,” said Naomi, “your sister-in-law is going back to her people and her gods. Go
back with her.” But Ruth replied, “Don’t urge me to leave you or to turn back from you.
Where you go I will go, and where you stay I will stay. Your people will be my people
and your God my God. Where you die I will die, and there I will be buried. May the LORD
deal with me, be it ever so severely, if even death separates you and me.”
When Naomi realized that Ruth was determined to go with her, she stopped urging her.
When they arrived in Bethlehem, the whole town was stirred because of them, and the
women exclaimed, “Can this be Naomi?” “Don’t call me Naomi,” she told them. “Call
me Mara, because the Almighty has made my life very bitter. I went away full, but the
LORD has brought me back empty.” Now Naomi had a relative on her husband’s side, a
man of standing from the clan of Elimelek, whose name was Boaz. And Ruth the
Moabite said to Naomi, “Let me go to the fields and pick up the leftover grain behind
anyone in whose eyes I find favor.” As it turned out, she was working in a field
belonging to Boaz.

WAYS TO WORSHIP:

PRAYER LIST
We lift up prayers for those listening Sunday mornings on WISK 98.7, Radio.
May they be spiritually fed.
Please Pray For - Our Nation, Our Church; Our Presbytery, Our Pastor, Our Staff,
Our Officers, Campus Ministry, Our Community and especially:

IN-PERSON WORSHIP

MEMBERS AND CHURCH FRIENDS AT HOME &/OR IN RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES
Bob & B.J. Bryan
Mary Mackey
Nancy Miller
Gloria Johnson Pat Hill
Blanche Palmer
Kathy Newkirk
Anne & Malcolm Perry
MEMBERS REMEMBERED
Jim and Nancy Herron
Nate Herron; Mitch and Riley

RADIO
Church Service will continue to be on the radio.
You are encouraged to tune in to WISK radio 98.7
or on the radio website www.americusradio.com

FACEBOOK
You can join us for Sunday Worship via Facebook live
at First Presbyterian Church of Americus
Visit: for live stream at 11:00 am on the church
Facebook page- https://www.facebook.com/fpcamericus/

CHURCH WEBSITE
If you cannot participate in Facebook Live then after the live stream
is complete, the live stream will be on our church website
www.americuspresbyterian.org

WAY TO CONTINUE GIVING:
You can now GIVE ONLINE on the church website through a secure portal
hosted by Presbyterian Foundation: http://www.americuspresbyterian.org/give/

SPECIAL PRAYER FOR:
- Donald Buffaloe - We extend our condolences to the Buffaloe family with the death
of Donald Buffaloe, brother to Jim Buffaloe, who passed away on Saturday, Oct.23 rd
in a nursing home in North Carolina.
- Margaret “Peggy” Stamey - Pastor Sommer’s grandmother, who was diagnosed
with cancer and is having surgery November 1st in Raleigh, North Carolina.
- Paul Mills, a friend of Sharon Parks, who is suffering from dementia passed away.
- Shannon Kennedy (cancer; McFarlands' niece)
MISSIONARIES REMEMBERED IN PRAYER
-Ben & Esther Campbell, Push the Rock Intl. -Tim & Lois Hunter, (by invitation you
may be a Facebook friend) Spoken Worldwide.
Rev. George Haugen (PC USA Minister), Antioch Partners
Please notify the church office at 924-2162 or office@americuspresbyterian.org if you
would like to add someone to our prayer list and/or request a PrayerGram.

All Saints’ Sunday

NOVEMBER 2021 CHURCH CALENDAR
SESSION (Ruling Elders):
Class of 2022
Jim Buffaloe
Cynthia Richmond
Earl Williams

Class of 2023
Meda Krenson
Sharon Parks
Joy Thompson

Sunday, November 7, 2021
11:00 a.m. Worship
Week 9 in The Story: Ruth

Class of 2024
Tom Collins
Carrie Hawkins
Sharon McFarland (clerk)

OCTOBER ELDER OF THE MONTH - Sharon Parks
NOVEMBER ELDER OF THE MONTH - Cynthia Richmond

- SOMMER BOWER VACATION DAYS , Wednesday, November 10th and Thursday,
November 11th
- MARCIA SEYMOUR VACATION DAYS, Wednesday, November 10th– Wednesday,
November 17th Sharon Parks will help out in the office as needed.
- SESSION MEETING - Tuesday, December 14th 6:00 PM
- EMPTY BOWLS - Saturday, November 6th from 11am—1pm our church will host in
our fellowship hall the Sumter Arts Council/ GSW Arts Department Empty Bowls to
raise money for Harvest for Hope.
- FRIDAY, NOV.5 = Pastor Sommer has jury duty
- SUNDAY, NOV.7 = All Saints' Sunday in 11:00am worship. After worship Pastor
Sommer will be traveling to First Presbyterian Church of Cordele to moderate a
session meeting for them on behalf of the Presbytery.
- GSW PRES HOUSE T-SHIRTS - The House Pres House has a beautiful new website and
new t-shirts. Take a minute and go to: www.gswpreshouse.org. Check out the newest
information and good news about the ministry. You can also buy a 2021 Pres House
T-Shirt! When you buy a shirt it provides a shirt for a student. Available in both long
and short sleeve for $25. S-XL short sleeve are $25, 2X-3X short sleeve are $27, and SXL long sleeve are $27. T-Shirts can be purchased at the website under the "give" tab,
or with cash or check (made payable to the Pres House).
- THANKSGIVING MEAL AT THE GSW PRES HOUSE, WED NOV.17TH - Thanksgiving is
right around the corner and in our church we definitely want to give thanks for the
GSW Pres House. So, with Thanksgiving in our hearts we are being cordially asked to
help with a feast on Wed, November 17th from 11am-1pm. Ponder what side dish or
dessert that you want to share and put the date on your calendar!

*All Are Invited to Stand in Body or in Spirit
The congregation is invited to respond at the bold print

PRELUDE

WELCOME and ANNOUNCEMENTS

Camron Cummings, pianist

Pastor Sommer Bower

CALL TO WORSHIP
Remembering the Gift of Call based on Isaiah 6 and Revelation 11
I saw the Lord seated on a throne, high and exalted and the train of his robe filled the
temple. The Lord, the Mighty One, said, Go and tell this people!”
Above God were seraphs, each with six wings.
And they were calling to one another: “Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord God
Almighty!
The whole earth is full of his glory!”
And the Lord God Almighty said, “Go and tell this people!”
At the sound of the seraphs’ voices, the doorposts and thresholds shook
and the temple was filled will smoke. And the Lord, the Mighty One,
said, “Go and tell this people!”
And there were loud voices in heaven which said, “The kingdom of this world has
become the Kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ! And he shall reign for ever and
ever!”
And the Lord God Almighty said, “Go and tell this people!”
And I said, “Here I am. Send me!”
*HYMN (Glory to God #69, insert).....................................................................................
“Here I Am, Lord”
I, the Lord of wind and flame, I will tend the poor and lame,
I will set a feast for them, My hand will save.
Finest bread I will provide Till their hearts be satisfied.
I will give My life to them. Whom shall I send?
Here I am, Lord. Is it I, Lord? I have heard You calling in the night.
I will go, Lord, if You lead me. I will hold Your people in my heart.

 Ruth’s own initiative.
 In lectionary reading Ruth is reduced to little more than a body following orders. She follows Naomi’s orders, then marries Boaz, gets pregnant, and lives happily ever after.
 Ruth does not do exactly what Naomi says. She does not simply sit by
his feet and wait for his response. Instead, she takes initiative and calls
upon Boaz to act.
 Boaz’s response
He refers to Ruth as eset chayil, same term as found in Proverbs 31.
Rachel Held Evans has translated this famously as “Woman of Valor.” He
remarks on her courage, and her place even though she is a poor, foreign, widow.
 Community’s response
After this exchange, Boaz goes to make the transaction, the whole
process is witnessed and blessed by the community.
Doob-Sakenfeld refers to this is the “Peaceable Community.”
“A foretaste of God's promised future, of the peaceable kingdom in the
microcosmic form of a single village as a peaceable community, includes
features and comes about by processes that many readers in today’s
communities of faith find objectionable.” (p. 67)
THOUGHTS AND QUESTIONS
 The story of Ruth is confined in ancient culture. In one way, Naomi and Ruth are
victims of a patriarchal system that reduces them to their beauty and wombs.
They are victim of circumstances, and not allowed to take control of their own
lives. Even their reward is only in who Ruth births. This is all true, but within the
confines of the culture at the time, they are remarkable women who take initiative, risk, and care for one another. They become an intertwined inseparable
pair, and they are given new life and security. They are richly blessed, and Ruth
becomes the grandmother to the greatest King of Israel.


Ruth is erased at the end of the story. After she “fulfills her function” of marrying Boaz and having a child she is no longer named. The epilogue is all about
Naomi and what Ruth’s son will mean for Naomi, but Ruth is no longer
mentioned. So what is the good news of this?

BIBLE STUDY
 Naomi and Ruth have been gleaning the fields of Boaz.
 Boaz is a relative of Naomi’s husband, and thus has some duty toward her,
but not Ruth. Also, his treatment of Ruth in particular is extremely kind. He
goes out of his way to make sure that Ruth and Naomi are provided for.
 Ruth no longer referred to as “the Moabite,” but instead as “Naomi’s
daughter-in-law.”
 Cultural things to note
 These two widows, one of whom was foreign, would have no chance for
security outside of the protection of a man. Gaining a husband was the only
chance for long-term security. However, Ruth getting married would not
have inevitably led to Naomi’s care
 Allowing the poor to glean from the leftover of the grains was a Levitical
law.
 Term “Redeemer” is used to designate Boaz as a relative of Naomi, who
would be at least partially responsible for her care. He has legal right to redeem land that would have been her husband’s for the sake of caring for
her.
Redeemer of the land and Redeemer as one who marries Ruth are not
necessarily tied together.
Katharine Doob Sakenfeld makes the argument that Ruth’s use of
word go-el, which can be described as next-of-kin, or redeemer is not a
legal term, and cannot be traced directly back to Levitical interpretation. Instead, it appeals to the “central motif of the story as a whole,
namely, human protection and support as a manifestation of God’s redemptive care.” (Interpretation: Ruth, p. 61) In other words, caring for
one another is the way that we love God. God’s salvation happens
through the kindness, generosity, and love of humans toward one another.
 “Feet” may not have been feet. A sexual relationship between Ruth and
Boaz, while not explicitly mentioned until after they are married, is at least
implied.
 Women would not have been allowed on threshing floor. Ruth’s actions
are quite bold.
 What needs to be highlighted?

PRAYER OF ILLUMINATION
SCRIPTURE
Ruth 3: 1-5, 4: 13-16
3 Naomi her mother-in-law said to her, “My daughter, shouldn’t I seek security for you,
so that things might go well for you? 2 Now isn’t Boaz, whose young women you were
with, our relative? Tonight he will be winnowing barley at the threshing floor. 3 You
should bathe, put on some perfume, wear nice clothes, and then go down to the
threshing floor. Don’t make yourself known to the man until he has finished eating and
drinking. 4 When he lies down, notice the place where he is lying. Then go, uncover his
feet, and lie down. And he will tell you what to do.”
5 Ruth replied to her, “I’ll do everything you are telling me.”
13 So Boaz took Ruth, and she became his wife. He was intimate with her, the Lord let
her become pregnant, and she gave birth to a son. 14 The women said to Naomi, “May
the Lord be blessed, who today hasn’t left you without a redeemer. May his name be
proclaimed in Israel. 15 He will restore your life and sustain you in your old age. Your
daughter-in-law who loves you has given birth to him. She’s better for you than seven
sons.” 16 Naomi took the child and held him to her breast, and she became his guardian.
This is the Word of the Lord. Thanks be to God!
MESSAGE.......................................................................…............. Pastor Sommer Bower
“The Forward Path”

CALL TO OFFERING AND PRAYER OF DEDICATION
SCRIPTURE READING: Hebrews 11:1-3
Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen. 2
Indeed, by faith our ancestors received approval. 3 By faith we understand that the
worlds were prepared by the word of God, so that what is seen was made from things
that are not visible.
UNISON RESPONSE TO SCRIPTURE:
By faith, let us join those who have journeyed before us,
until we reach the city built by God’s own hands.
*HYMN (Glory to God #727, insert)...................................................................................
(Verse 2,3,4)
“Will You Let Me Be Your Servant”
We are pilgrims on a journey; we’re together on the road.
We are here to help each other walk the mile and bear the load.
I will hold the Christ-light for you in the nighttime of your fear.
I will hold my hand out to you, speak the peace you long to hear.
I will weep when you are weeping; when you laugh I’ll laugh with you.
I will share your joy and sorrow till we’ve seen this journey through.
SCRIPTURE READING: Hebrews 11: 29-35a and Hebrews 12:1-2
29 By faith the people passed through the Red Sea as if it were dry land, but when the
Egyptians attempted to do so they were drowned. 30 By faith the walls of Jericho fell
after they had been encircled for seven days. 31 By faith Rahab the prostitute did not
perish with those who were disobedient, because she had received the spies in
peace.32 And what more should I say? For time would fail me to tell of Gideon, Barak,
Samson, Jephthah, of David and Samuel and the prophets— 33 who through faith
conquered kingdoms, administered justice, obtained promises, shut the mouths of
lions, 34 quenched raging fire, escaped the edge of the sword, won strength out of
weakness, became mighty in war, put foreign armies to flight. 35 Women received
their dead by resurrection. 12 Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud
of witnesses, let us also lay aside every weight and the sin that clings so closely, and let
us run with perseverance the race that is set before us, 2 looking to Jesus the pioneer
and perfecter of our faith, who for the sake of the joy that was set before him endured
the cross, disregarding its shame, and has taken his seat at the right hand of the throne
of God.

 Ruth
 Ruth is foreign- Moabite (the worst of the worse-see Numbers 25)), but
will exemplify what it means to be faithful (caring for the widow) and the
savior of Israel (keeping the family line alive and active- resurrection)
 Ruth is David’s great-grandmother and is mentioned in the lineage of Jesus
(Matthew 1:5)
 Ruth is repeatedly referred to as “Ruth the Moabite”
“Ruth’s Moabite origins have led many interpreters - convincingly, in
my view, to see this story as a quiet polemic against the opposition of
Ezra and Nehemiah to intermarriage with the surrounding people when
the Judahites returned to their land.” (Alter, p. 622).
v. 14 Ruth “clings” to Naomi - harkens back to Genesis 2:24 “therefore
a man leaves his father and mother and clings to his wife”
is an unlikely faithful companion: foreign, widow, woman, enemy of
Israel
A new “nontraditional” family is created by this union of friendship,
love and loyalty
Both Ruth and Naomi are childless widows which is to say they are
some of the most vulnerable and defenseless members of societyespecially Ruth who is, in addition to being a childless widow, a foreigner
 Ruth’s pledge of loyalty
 Abandons gods, family and country to be faithful to Naomi- a HUGE risk
 “Lodge” - can also mean to complain
Ruth accepts the hardship of what is to come and will live in the messiness of life with Naomi

Bible Study on Ruth

20th Century Fox (Public Domain)
1960 Poster from the Movie Release

RUTH 3:1-5; 4:13-17
INITIAL THOUGHTS
 Wordplay abound
 Naomi = pleasant, yet she becomes bitter, “Mara” (vv.20-21)
 Ruth = friend or kindness
 Elimelech = “my God is King”
 Mahlon and Chilion = “sickness” and “destruction.”
 Bethlehem = “house of bread”
 Orpah = “nape” as in the nape of the neck, which you show to someone
when you turn your back on them.
“Lodge” = can also mean to complain

UNISON RESPONSE TO SCRIPTURE:
And when from death we are free, may we join those who have
lead the way rejoicing around your throne.
*HYMN (Glory to God #1)................................................................................................
“Holy, Holy Holy! Lord God Almighty!”
Holy, holy, holy! Lord God Almighty! Early in the morning our song shall rise to Thee;
Holy, holy, holy! Merciful and mighty! God in three Persons, blessed Trinity!
Holy, holy, holy! All the saints adore Thee,
Casting down their gold crowns around the glassy sea;
Cherubim and seraphim falling down before Thee,
Who wert, and art, and evermore shalt be.
UNISON PRAYER OF REMEMBRANCE FOR THE SAINTS
Almighty and Eternal God,
we pause to remember brothers and sisters we knew and loved,
whose deaths leave a hole in the fabric of our lives.
We pause to acknowledge our loss and to lament – freely and fully. (*Silence)
We pause as well to remember the fruits they exhibited, the lives they touched,
and the ways in which they were clothed in Jesus Christ.
We give thanks for the ways in which they stood as witnesses to you and stand
in humble gratitude for the gift of their lives....
SILENCE
(You are invited to stand and say out loud the names of those you have lost).....
a bell will be rung after each name is said.
SILENCE
And thanks be to Jesus Christ our Lord who was dead, but is risen; and to whom be
honor and praise, now and forever. Amen.
*HYMN (Glory to God #722, insert).................................................................................
“Lord, Speak to Me That I May Speak”
O lead me, Lord, that I may lead the wandering and the wavering feet.
O feed me, lord, that I may feed your hungering ones with manna sweet.
O fill me with your fullness, Lord, until my very heart o-erflow
in kindling though and glowing word, your love to tell, your praise to show.
O use me, Lord, use even me, just as you will, and when, and where
until your blessed face I see, your rest, your joy, your glory share.

Cast of Biblical Characters
Boaz ~ A member of the same clan as Naomi’s husband; described as a “worthy
man” or “man of valor”, perhaps indicating fighting prowess and riches; provides for
and eventually marries Ruth; name means “strength.” Rahab was Boaz’s mother.
Elimelek ~ Naomi’s husband; name means “my God is King.” Leaves his hometown,
the town of Bethlehem, due to a famine. Moves to Moab and his sons marry
Moabite women.
Mahlon and Kilion ~ Sons of Elimelek and Naomi
Naomi ~Ruth’s mother-in-law; adopts the name “Mara” (“bitter”); Naomi means
“beautiful.” She announces at the city gate upon return: "I went away full, but now
the Lord has brought me back empty."
Obed ~ Child of Ruth and Boaz; name means “a servant.” In time Obed had a son,
Jesse. Jesse had 7 sons, the seventh of whom was named David and became the
greatest King Israel ever had.
Orpah ~ A Moabite, married to Naomi’s son’ Ruth’s sister-in-law; does not travel to
Judah with Ruth and Naomi; name means “neck, skull.”
Ruth ~ A Moabite, married to Naomi’s son; travels with Naomi to Judah, a new
home, new culture, and new faith; helps provide for Naomi and marries Boaz;
ancestor of David and Jesus; name means “satisfied.” Famous line: "Where you go, I
will go. Where you lodge, I will lodge. Your people shall be my people, and your God
my God."
Kinsman-Redeemer ~ In a tribal culture like Israel, family members were expected
to take care of relative. The next of kin, a male, played an especially important role
in Israel, as the kinsman-redeemer, or go’el. H could be called upon to fulfill three
specific duties:
To redeem property and/or relatives
To provide an heir through marriage
To avenge the unlawful death of a family member.
Boaz sought to fulfill the kinsman-redeemer role for Ruth, not simply out of
obligation, for another, closer kinsman was obligated to do that, but out of love. He
had seen her faithful support of Naomi, watched her operate with integrity, and felt
privileged to find such a woman.

CELEBRATION OF THE LORD’S SUPPER
Individual sealed packages of the bread and cup were available at the sanctuary
entrances. Pause deeply to give heartfelt thanks for these holy gifts and follow the
instruction for opening. There are two tabs on the communion cup. The first tab
opens the seal for the bread and the second tab seal for the juice.
COMMUNION: Gathering around the Table Prayer of Thanksgiving, Invitation &
Words of Institution
SENDING PRAYER AFTER THE MEAL (in unison)
In deep gratitude, for this moment, this meal, and our neighbors,
near and far, we give ourselves to you, dear Jesus.
You have gathered us in at table. Send us out to live as changed people.
We have shared the Living Bread and are witnesses to the reality that
we cannot remain the same.
Ask much of us, expect much from us, enable much by us, and encourage
many through us.
May we live to your glory, both as inhabitants of earth and citizens of
heaven. We make all this prayer in your holy name. AMEN
*HYMN (Glory to God #175)...........................................................................................
“Seek Ye First”
Seek ye first the kingdom of God and its righteousness,
and all these things shall be added unto you. Allelu, alleluia!
Ask and it shall be given unto you; seek, and you shall find;
knock and the door shall be opened unto you. Allelu, alleluia!
*BENEDICTION

*POSTLUDE……………......………...…..…...……….........................Camron Cummings, pianist
OUTSIDE FELLOWSHIP TIME FOLLOWING WORSHIP
You are invited to greet one another in the name of Jesus Christ outside following
worship. You are also invited to share the peace of Christ by texting/calling one
another or sharing words of peace online. The peace of Christ be with you!
And also with you!

